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Soldiers Beat Maine's
Junior Varsity Squad
To The Tune Of 19-0

DOW FIELD FOOTBALL SQUAD -Pictured above are the hu:;kies who make up
Top row:
Captain Bentley; ~. Sgt. Harry Tindel ; Pvt. John Toomey; Pvt. Edward Kromm; Pfc.
Fra ncis Fenn ell : S . Sgt. l·:dward Swope: Pit. Larry .'anders; Cpl. A. R. (I~ockie)
Kalish; Pvt. Ja m e,; Smith: S. Sgt. Donald Boucher: 2nd Lt. Mahoney.
Bottom: Pvt. Tom Yl "inn ; Cpl. D. M cl n nis; Pvt. V\' ood; Pvt.. Swelenko: Pvt. ~or111a 11 Lowe: Pvt. To les: rvt. Sheridan: Cpl. Robert Miller; S. Sgt. J..\big; Pvt. NlcC u iness; P vt. Rile:': Pvt. .<\hbott; P1•t. Dea nh; Sgt. 1\lorris.
011e of the finest football teams in this v ici11it_1· and who want some game".

' HEADLIN~

Barrowcliff
Makes Debut
On Broadcast

How To Avoid
Injury In
Cold Weather

L'nder leaden skies. but periect football weather, lasf
Thursday the Dow Football Team made their debut again,,t
1;the l:niversity of Slaine Junior Varsity Team. winning l>y a
score of 19 to 0. Line-up for the beginning of the game were;
Backfield: Fennell, Sanders. Kromm and .Kalish. .\ncl on the
line: Smith. Riley, A.big, Toles, Swetenko, "'.\Icfnnis and
Toomev. Before the final whistle had blown however, the entire te~m had seen action, and Coach Harry Tindel state;, tliat
he had never seen a better organized team.
Highlights of the game began early in the first quarter
when Kromm, on a.1) off tackle plunge. went 27 yards t•> the
./ay-Vees 2 yard line. Fennell rm the next play went over ,ma
li11ebuck. making the ;,core 6 to 0. .'\gain in the 1 t quucer,
l,arry Sanders, on a right end ;;weep mo,·ed to "'.\laine's 18
yard line. Another dash around end brought him to the 4
~·ard line. Fennell on the nexl play drove through the line
ior another touchdo1~·11, to bring the score to 12-0. A few
'll inute: later. Fennell again drove ha rd th rough ~1 aine'
line
inr the extra point, making it 13-0. The final score came in
the latter moment of the game when Captain Sanders spotted
Fennell in the clear. throwing him a pass which was g·ood, and
1-'ennell cro,,~ed the goal-line stand ing up. Try for extra pvint
was muffed, leaving the final score of the game at 19 to 0.
Dow Football
Please Turn to P age a

Special Information

For Officer Candidate
By
1st Lt . Noel 0. E . Lathan, A. G. D.

Saturday Hikers
Get a Break from
Old Jupe Pluvius

•

B y Cpl. P a ul Geden

Fire Chief
urner Says • • •
!re Chi !

·r 11 n r s ys:

Do not p rk y ur

h nd rubh btu r ls a · 111 t your btuldnd do not ]>ut
hei
nd
rt hb1 h In the sam > trrcl Ke p
ntllum.
'I'h lllk

OU

"It ain't gonna rain no more"'
should have been t h e theme song
o! S atur day's SUperm en , After be ·
ing r a ined out for t wo day,,, u r
sturdy strugglers peeked out of
barracks Saturday morning, and
not a dr op of rain. Corn s, rheuma-tism and lame backs, all sure fir~
predictions of rain fai led to respond. There could be no doubt ot
it. No rain- so we h ike.
One fellow was taking no chances
he showed up with a raincoat in his
belt. T hat k ind of weakened our
faith in the Thursday Toughies,
and we wouldn't have been ;urprised i! he had had a collapsible
umbrella tucked away somewhere.
You would think that you couldn't
trust the Maine weather. r can
you?
Our first move off the be t~n
track was climbing up a mud 'J~nk.
Going up the boys finally got. t, e
idea of hitting it from diff ren
angles. A couple of ingenious guy
were using their rifles as 1. ski inle
to dig in and hold their JXl.';1tion
Their uphill herringbone technique
looked pretty professional We almost expected to hear sh uts f
Hiker

Please Tuin to Page I>
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YEAH ••• THOSE 50LDIE26
MAY SE HAVIN' TROUBLE
WITH THE CHINE5E FOOD
WHEN T.HEY'~E our ON THE
TOWN! I'M 00NNA ASK
A COUPLE UP Fo~ A FEED!

THE CAPTAIN $AID
You INVITED ANY
TWO 6uY$ UP FOR
DIJ.JNEF?: 1 MA'AM!
WE1;!!E: IT!

1

gentle paces of the hikers, the playnique of Air Fighting
and the Guard Squadron from 6 :30
ers use this time to continue the
FM 1-20 ACFM Tactics and Tech- p. m . to 8:00 p. m. QM. from 8:00
closed and
gruelling grind.
nique of Air Reconnaissance p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Aviation Squad- opened the show.
ContinueQ. From Page 1
Captain Byrnes Bentley has been
and Ol>servat,ion.
ron (Sep.) at the seminary gym - -- - - -- - -- -- - - the spark that began the organtzFM 1-30 ACFM Air Navigation
from 6:30 P: m. to 9:30 p. m:
Captain
Larry sanders never ation of this energetic crew. Cor- Field Manuals <Cavalry)
Friday: Finance and Medical at
prnved more valuable as a morale poral Macinnis was assigned the
FM 2-10 CFM Mechanized Ele- the high school gym. Medic's from
Continued From Page 1
builder than he did in this game. problem of rounding up equipment.
ments
6:30 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Fin.ance
He was everywhere, keeping the Helmet were located and after a lit- Field Manuals <Infantry)
from 8:00 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Signal Roosevelt entered his personal apmen in that certain spirit that tie more digging, more equipment
FM 7-5 IFM Organization 8'.nd Corps and the Service Squa.dron peal against thi~ restriction.
p1oves so valuable when a team is began to come from various sources.
Tactics of the Rifie Battalion at the Garland Street gym. Signal
out for success an? no~ defeat. His So impressed was Colonel Valentine
and Components.
frc;>m 6:30 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Serv
Captain
Eddie
Rickenb&cher,
1
brnnd of football 1Il th s one game at the progress made, that he gave Field Manuals <Medical)
lice Squadron from 8:00 p. m. to America's greatest fiying ace in the
ha.<: proven that he was not nan:ied it his whole-hearted support.
FM 8-5 MFM Mobile Units of 9 :30 p. m. Officers and the Weather last war, was still reported missing
Captain just ou~ of sentimentahty.
Here are some of the men who
Medical Departn:ient.
. .
Squadron at the 5th Street gym. on a Pacific hop.
Dearth. who onginally was slated are out for the team: Tom Winn,
FM 8-35 MFM Field Sanitation. Officers from 6:30 p. m. to 8:00 p.
for a second string berth, proved . Jim Dearth Rodney Kalish, Larry ,
the Sick and Wounded.
m. and the Weather Sqaudron from
so effic.ient in moving. around that Sanders, Tuank Fennell, Pancho I FM 8-40 MFM Field Sanitation. 8:00 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Red repulse fresh Nazi forces in
1
80 thrown
tanks and
a large
#.e has been re-cons1dere d f or a Varela Dutch Kromm, Joe Oster-. FM 8-45 MFM, Records of Mor- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - Stalingrad.
air force were
against
the
first ."tring position. Bill Toles play- holt Bill Tooles, Clarence Riley.
bidity and Mortality
ed a bang--up ball game. His passes Stev'e Su·itenko. Jake Abig, Snuffy
FM 8-50 MFM Splints, Appliances
Reds, but were thrown back With
" John Toomey, John Mcll. heavy Joss.
from center were with d e~ di Y ac- Sheriden,
and Bandages.
continued From Page 1
_ _ _ __
0
curncy, and his hole openings ~ Guinni.~, Ted Johns, P. Morris, Don Technical Manual .
Vice Admiral William R. Halsey,
the line never failed the ball car- Boucher, Eddie Stewart, Robert. TM 8-220 Med1cal Department som." Take ·our choice. As his
Jr .. has States
been gh·en
o! the
tlie
ner. Kromm's gallop t hroug h th e Miller· the officials: Captain Bent-,:
Soldier's Handbook
final number
Morris skipped lLS United
Navalcommand
Forces in
Ja~·:-Vee's line for 36 yards was ley (Coach), Harry Tindel ( Ass't. Field Manual tOrdnance)
.
gaily trrough the fluttering note~ south Pacific. relieving Vice Ad·
all mall the most outstanding play Coach). Don McGuinnis <Manager>.
FM 9-5 OFM Ordnance F1eld of Schubert's "The Bee:· We hope miral Robert L. Ghormley.
of the game. He was downed on Jack Raffa <Ass't. Manager), Red
Manual.
Jack Benny wa.~ listening so he - -- -- - - - - - - - - - Maine's two-yard line after that Roy (Trainer), Leon Legg rwater Field Manuals \Quartermaster)
could learn how it should be playremarkable run, but the uncertain bov and cheer leader).
FM 10-5 QMFM Quartermaster ed.
ground conditions made footing
Our secret scout reports that a
Operations
Sergeant Len Stevens hit ne\\
tiea~herous. leaving both teams at possible game with the University Field Manuals 1Signal. Corps!
highs in his tall tales with a hu-1
a d18advantage. Snuffy Shendan, of Maine is in the cards for Armis- FM 11-5 SCFM Mission, Fune- morous explanation of how he got
who replaced Kalish in the back- tice Day. Unconfirmed as yet. but
tions and Signal Communica- a black. eye. With house~ cavinir; in
Fluid for Your Lighter
:field, played heads-up football. and it would be a swell chance for a
tions in General
and all wrts of weird happenings
W the coach's own words is, "very Dow Field turnout, band and all.
FM 11-10 SCFM Organization and we never did find how he was
DROP IN, SOLDIER
J>l'Omising." Swope at left tac~le, The Ob..~erver will keep you posted
Operations in the Infantry Di- handed the blackout . blinder.
Fill Your Light.er and Look 1Js
was m everyone's eyes as having on all details when they are released.
vision.
Prh'ate Lester Wilson._ accom-1
Over
t~ detrmination.,and spin~, to keep Captain Bentley, the coach of the Any enliste.d man appl~ing for pani~d by the Rhythm.~ire.~. har~
OPEN EVERY N I GHT
l'1ght m there plugging. Every- football team. is a former prof es- Officers Cand1date School m some moni~d a word of wa1 mg. ~ the.
one of the boys played a clear-cut sional foot.ba 11 plaver playing tackle branch of the service other than feminme ~ex with Gershwm s Lad
~ .£'
game of football, and right here I and end As a me~~r of the Wash - that one which they are now in Be Good".
) ,
~ 'U
want ~ say, our hats a;e off . to ington · Moh a ws, he has
played should study the ~eld. manuals of I The Dow Field Troubadour~ ct.>2G STATE ST.
the University of Mame s Junior aaainst the
Green Bay Packers. ,the branch of service m which he scribed a fast moving romance m
Varsity for a swell bunch of !el- P;ovidence Steamrollers and the intends to enter as an Officer Can- melody with "I Met Her on MonTobacconists Extraordinary
lows and their excellent sportsman- New York Giants. In colleg-.~ he didate.
.
<<ll~a~y~"~a~n~d~a~p~r~o~m~i.~~e~o~f_:e~t~e::.r~n~a:_l~l~o:v:_c_!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sh1p. They played_ a crack game, starred for Loyola, Manhattan and j Most of the above texts are avail- and I must _mention that episode Catholic University.
able at the Base L1brary T-6.
w:Qen they picked. up 55 yards on.
Enthusiastic to the core, Captain - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- three plays, l?ushmg down to the Bentley predicts that the team will
Dow 6 yard lme. v.·here our back- fight its wav to the top.
tield dug in, holding them score- - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - Continued From Page 1
less. Better luck next time fellows,
and I know there will be a next
Service Squadron from 6:30 p. m. to
time.
Continued From Page 1
8:00 p. m. Quartermaster from 8:00
The Dow Field t.eam has all the
p. m. to 9 :30 p. m. Signal Corps
prom!. es of. being one of the best those common to all ~r~s and and the Ordinance at t~e High
in this section, and I ha~e been services and those pertaining only School gym. Signal from 6.30 p. m.
1equested by coach Harry Tindel to to the arm or service indicated:
jto 8:00 p. m. Ordnance from 8:00
say that they challenge allY and
Basic text.~-common to all arms p. m. to 9 :30 p. m. The Air Base
all tRams of heavy experience. Due and services.
squadron and the officers at the
to the bac~ground of the men on Field Manuals:
!5th Street gym O tfJCers 6 :30 p m.
the Dow Field team, some havmg
FM 21 _100 BFM SOidiers' Hand- to 8:00 p. m. Air Base Squadron
played college and others 'rough
book
8 :00 p. m. to 9 :30 p. m
and tough" football, you can readFM 21 _10 BFM Military Sani·
Wednesday: /'_\'iation Squadron
ily ~ee why he. requests only tea~
tation and F irst Aid
rsep.J and the Band at the 5th
e>f heavy ex penence to an.~wer this
FM
BFM
Equipment, Street gym. Band from 6;30 p. m.
21 _15
(;hallenge.
Clothing and Tent P itching
to 8 :00 p. m. Aviation Squadron
Practically overnight the Dow
F M 21-20 B F M P hysical Train- from 8:00 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Med F'leld pigskin pushers have been
ing
ical and weather departments at
whipped into shape. What ordinarFM 21-25 BFM El ementary Map the Mary Snow gym. Medic's from
ily takes months of drilling and
and Aerial P hotograph Reading 6:30 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Weather
training has been cramm ed into a
FM 21-30 BFM C<>nven~ional from 8:00 p. m. to 9:30 p. m . Guard
few furious days. Only tremendous
Signs, Militllry Symbols and Ab- Squadron and the Ordnance at the
enthusiasm and everv man on his
breviations
Garland Street High school rvm.
Wt,..~ could accompJJsh this amaz.ing FM 21-40 BFM Defense Against Ordnance from 6:30 p. m. te 8:00
job.
Chemical Attack
p. m. Guard Squadron from 8 :00
Every morning S-Sgt. Harry TinFM 21-45 BFM Scouting and Pa- p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
del is out putting the boys through
trolling
Thursday: Air Base Squadron
the1r piwes. Start ng at 6:30 a. m.,
FM 21 _5o BFM Military Cour "SY and the service Squadron at the
a stiff cour~ in exercise and pracand Discipline
Mar· snow school gym. 'fhe Air
ti(•p tackling and blocking keep.<; the
FM 22 _5 BFM Infantry Drill Bas~ Squadron from 6:30 to 8:00
men in condition. Again at 5 1~
Regulation!i
p. m. and Service from 8:00 p. m.
Tindel is again cracking
whip
FM 24 _5 BFM Signal Commun!- to 9:30 p. m. The Quartennastcr
this hard-hitting, toughening up
cation
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Basketball
Officer Candi.dates ·------ -------
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process right up until dar. As if
that v.asn't enough instead of the

FM 26 _5
Duty

BFM Interior

Guard ~-------------•.i

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Technical
TM 3-205Manuals:
The Gas Mru k
TM 12-250 Administration Manuel
for Courts-Martial, 1928
Field Manuals (Air Corp.5) (Avia1.elephone 9241
tion Cadet.~)
Par Theatre Buildini:
FM 1- 5 ACFM Employment of
Aviation of the Anny
FM 1-15 ACF'M Tactlcs and Tech-

anhattan Taxi

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
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COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
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SHOE CO.
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BANG OR

"I never saw a fig hting man who
didn't cherish th e v ery thought of
a pause w ith Coca -Cola. That
goes for workers in factories, too. Ice-cold Coke
is something more than
the drink that a nswers
thirst. It a dds the feel of
refre shme nt.
" In war, Un cle Sam r stricts t he s u p pl y. But
t here's still en ough for
mony refreshing pa us s."

I OtllE O UND ER AUlHO RllY Of lH E COCA COl A co•"AHY I Y

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants. Jnc., Bangor. Me.
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but after a few sessions, all claims

\i

Post Theatre Program

I

Week of October 26

I;:~m~Yth~et:ea~~1d~in;~rsd1::i~:t~!
only
ters .
pass
ledy

I

POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre is restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of their
households. <2> Civilians residing within the limits of the Post.

survivors. especially P vt. WinWhen he says they shall not
he means just that . Pvt. Mul•
is also one of the oldsters.

I

Two Shows Nightly 6:15 and 8 :15 P . M.
MONDAY, OCT. 26
FL YING TIGERS
Donald's Garden
Movietone News
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
CAIRO

This lowwing. single ?seat fighter ll1•>ll;Jplane is powered by a
radial engine. :\otice that the leading edges of the wings
are untapered, the trailing- edges are swept forward, the
wing tips are rounded. and the tailplane is elliptical.
NOT AT NO 2! It's the U.S. Bell P-39 '', \iracobra,"
a ;.ingle-scat tighter powerecl by an in-line engine placed
behind the cockpit. Note that the lm\ -wing. taper almo~t
equally to ruunded tip:;, the nose is long and , treamlined,
and the leading edges of lite tailplane are swept hack.

Jeanette MacDonald, Robert Young,
Ethel Waters
Grantland Rice Sportlight

Sports I. Q .

FIRE AT NO. I! It's ltah"s Fiat C.50.

John Wayne , John Carroll, Anne Lee
Donald Duck (Disney Color Cartoon )

- -- -- - - - --

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
MANILLA CALLING
The Hep Cat
Swing Frolic

- - -- - -- -

CATALOG
ORDER
DESK

Lloyd Nolan, Carole Landis, James
Gleason
Looney Tune (Color)
Two Reel Musical

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCT. 29 AND 30
WAKE ISLAND
Brian Donlevy. Robert Preston, William Bendix
Community Sing
Walk Without You Baby
Movietone News

DOv\·

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . SATURDAY, OCT. 31
THE BOOGIE MAN WILL GET Boris Karloff. Peter Lorre, Maxie
Rosenbloom
YOU
Life With Fido
Color Terry-Toon
Picturesque Massachu:;ets
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk (color).
The tollowmg iS a Ji.st ot trammg films to be shown Wednesday,
Inferior Deco1·ator
Edgar Kennedy
Thursday and Friday at l:il5 m the Base Theater.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 1 AND 2
Runnin~ Times
TALES OF MANHATTAN
Charles
Boyer, Ginger
Rogers.
10 minutes
SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION
Movietone News
Edward G. Robinson and others
Th.e .50, .30 and .45 Cartridge
(This picture shows
the internal construction 01 the above).
Wise, have been getting in a little 1 Quartermaster
19 minutes
bowling practice lately. Last we
SMALL ARMS
knew ."Corps Area·• (Correa) held
Sgt. Eddie Psenko has rec;ntl
This picture demonstrates the method of loadmg
the high average of 102.3. "Mac"
.
·
1
the d111erent small arms.
was a. close second with an average returned from his leave at Cudahy
IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
()8 minutes
of 95.3. Bowling statistic;; indicate j Wis. He was quite tired after thf
that "Corp.s Area" is the best bowler long trip and did not have much
Characteristics of Foreign Aircraft.
in the Dow Field League.
to say, other than he enjoyed every
THE BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SKIING
39 minutes
minute of i~. "He is now back at his
This film shows the method ot carmg tor skimg equipGeneral Mess
duties at the war.house.
ment such as boots, skis and held equipment, also exPvt. Red Spada went home to set
his brother off in the Army, and to
plRlns basic turns, walks and slides.
By PVT. CHAS. W. STUBBS
give him some very veteran advice.
Banacks 217 is really getting in
Pvt. LeBeau got his wires crossed
lile groove on drilling now. some recently when he came homeward
Signal Corps
r Finance Office News
or the boys were a little stiff for bound at ten instead of the usual
a couple of days, but every one twelve o'clock curfew. It is a sure
Kenneth B. Fisher, Teeh. 3rd
is enJoying it very much now, so sign that the milk diet was
Ma ·ter Sgt. Miller is on furlough they say.
switched.
Pvt. Swistara working very hard
Pvt. John Metz disagreed with
from hL~ office duties. While "Papa" at his job in 6eneral Mess as K. th e mess sergeant over the seasonMiller may be enjoying a vacation P. chaser some of the boys wish irg in the food. It seems that John
PFC. REINHOT,D G. HERZOG
from his office work. he will be he would' get "those" stripes back. has a bad habit. of saying it in a
A cert,ain PFC. who wa:; acting kept busy washing ''didies" as .his
Sgt. Gerardi says he isn't eyeing v~ry und1plomat1? way: and smce
Cpl. when he was attendmg school w11e i~ ju.,,t home from the ho.sp1tal any "Cuddle Bunches" in the his turn at K._ P. is co~mg up soon.
with a baby girl.
Paramount and that his offer to better patch it up quick.
a short time ago. better forget
Staff Sgt. Milton Tuber left for any charming Bangorite is still j Ph~s1cal abuse, the ~ys are. s.aytht1t he was able to drill the sol- Officers' Training School last Tues- open, let's go girls 11 .
d lng, mstead of physical trammg.
dier-; there, and stop giving march- day. Milton. former chief of the catch.
e s a goo j They all claim to be st.ar footballers,
ing orders in the barracks at 7 accounting section. has had a well
Cpl. Angelastro must have somea. m., pr he will have the same rounded training in finance omce thing we don't know about having
y
thing happen to him thaL hap- wock and we wish him success in three different dates in one week,
t S
pen••d the last day he was there. the
Finance
Officers Training a:l with different girb.
And it's what she wants for
when his erstwhile subordmates School course at Duke University.
Some of the boys a.re anxious to
Christmas!
ganged up on him. How abo.~t that So. Carolina. Mrs. Tuber. who has go swimming, oh well pay day isn't
Eddt<'? This ls !or your Atten- b en employ~d on the. Base,_ ga~e very far a.way and we will all t'.lke
tton"! ! !
up her pos1t1on an~ will reside m a dive.
A
brand-new
perfume
and
Pvt. Nelson Liel>er's one and New York City while her hu;;band
cologne, marvelous with furs!
only ('-0 he saysJ paid him a vmit is attending school.
From $1.
last w •ekend and brought along
Tony was overheard, in the o_fReasonable Rates and Prompt
two <>irl friends from Boston. Halt !lee th~ other day, aymg to Anme.
Service
the Signal Corps were at the sta- "Don't you think 'Shorty' has won~
tion to meet them Saturday arter- d~'.·ful conLro.l of hi~ voice?" At~nie
t::J
noQn. but evidently the girls took - No, I don L he smgs every time
a likmn- to only two ot them be- myone asks him to."
52 MAIN ST.
cau"' no one eli;e got a look from
T<'ch. Sgt. Fl<l(iberg at~d
Anytime
Anywhere
0 11
them How about that Harry and _: C'. '.n'. .'.t~·Js: :·~.'._:·_.:C:::o~t~-r_:e~a.:._._:~:1:'..:u~c'..'.'.Q~t~ta~r~r.:_1·:_·-~:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Me ·ty. what have you got that ttu•
rest of the Slgnaleers haven't? One
of th lOV"lY ladies remarked, wh n
:.he spied a cert:..m Cpl. "Y the
The •t·ZONE •-Taste and Throat- is the
iuiti b of M. H that he looked
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste
like a •·Blond Cupie Doll."
and throat can decide which cigarette tastes
N itcd on the wall of a hou,;e
best to you ... and how it affects your throat.
rm U11ion street d11rmg one of the
For your taste and throat are individual to
hik .,
sign which read. "Chow i
you. Based on the experience of millions of
Pup ll • '
So that's when• the
smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"Ch >W Hounds" com from.
Pv . E<1rn" t Gi<>uer . with
aid of PPC. Garry Grave.'; and
Nt•ll Tpolltl, is fi~ t turnln~ the
rt'u room of thP Signal Coq)s
B rnck into a dayroorn. H" h· ~
buil tw<> cupbo rds and paint d
tlwm ,\, s<>0n a.~ the rurmshtn~
n1vc. w will be ready for t.lv•
"lto•b • w rm1ng". Earnf'st deserves
a lor of crrdlt for being on tht"
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast
I> lt
Guard, the favorite ci&-arette is Camel. (Based on actual ~ale· r~ords in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

TRAINING FILMS

!-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Saves Money
Saves Effort
A department created to mah
wai!able to you the tens of
housands of items in Sears
;atalogs. Capable and courteous
'alesgirls are at this desk to
'SSist you in making your selec'ions. They will save you money
and trouble by writing your
)rder.

I

I

I,

I

N

ew.

"Courage"

I

RANDALL· TAX J
Dial 7213

'~W:Iii

WHERE
CIGARETTES
ARE JUDGED

FIRST IN THE SERVICE

USE SEARS
CATALOG LOAN
SERVICE!
Come In and Let Us Loan
You the New Fall and Winter lsime for IO Days!
t series of
co111ple e
Books
_, swatch
"
sarnv-e
the Salllples
·'Touch 'fest . .
Jnc\udml::·

' and Girls' Wear
soys
~pparel
1'{en's J)ressk Clothi1•!::
"'
,.,en 's wor
S pplies
seddin~ - u d curtains
J>ra pene~ a'_'
.. ~terials
e Dress ,.u~
• sportswear
• :-<olions
d -to-Wear
~.. l's }tett. y
• ,..e1
• Ready-to• womens
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Fire Flashes

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis

OFFICIAL

Pvt. N. R. LOWE

Pi inted by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

Chief Turner says, "Don't cro.,s
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
bridges before you come to them."
MILITARY INSIGNIA
SO fellows, keep your shirts on and
the personnel of Dow Field.
The
following
information
don't believe all that is rumore<i
comes from the Commanidng
News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
or said. This is a trne quotation
General, Army Air Forces, is
with plenty of logic.
Office is available for general release.
furnished for the information
Flash: George_ "Sparky" Davis is
and guidance of all concerned:
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-now enjoying his furlough with his
"An Ordnance officer or encharming
wife.
In
his
card
to
lL~.
Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to make
listed man assigned to a tactical
he says, ''Boy! Oh boy, this is the
contributions should submit them to this office.
squadron of the Army Air Forces
life." What say Sparky it must be
for ordnance duty, should wear
Address all communications regarding advertising to t.he Advertising great to sleep all day. "?"
Ordnance insignia.
Similarly,
I hear that "Old Man" Simpson
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
officer and enlisted personnel or
has a ranch. What was it chum,
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Medical and hemical branches
round-up time at the ranch
Five cents per copy to others.
assigned to tactical squadrons
the other day?
It seems that
for medical or chemical duties,
your Buddy finas it a tough job
should wear the insignia of their
catching "young cows" but from
1.· What city stands on twenty-six
respective branches."
his talk he had a lot of fun. Is
Editorial
islands?
By command of
this the way you keep in condition
2.
What
city
is
built
upon
piles
for the army'! Perhaps it would be
Major General Chaney.
driven
into
the
ground?
1
a good game for us all to play.
3. What is "fool's gold"?
--------------A man has a vacation, furlough,
4. When did Columbus first see rect.ion of Cpl. John Zurisko. The
to us, and on his return to his du- the "New World"?
first practice session was held
There is an old Chinese proverb that says: "One picture is worth t1·es '"e f1'nd h1·m content to st'y
b · k
d?
,
"
i;
5. Why 11:re nc. s re .
1 Tuesday night in the Bangor High
a thousand words." A moving picture can do even a better job. That around Che' Hot-House" on his days
6. What 1s the difference between School Gym. The following men
is the reason that Training Films are used to show you how to handle off. "What has happened to you.
'stalactite' and a 'stalagmite'?
J were out for the first practice First
Aimy problems.
'Sleepy,' you have never been such
7. The waters of what nv~r can Sergeant Paul Higer, Pvt. B~nnell,
a 'home-bo<ly.' Is it because you are be detected three hundred miles at Cpl zurisko Cpl M
P t
E"very Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at the Base Theatre, a waiting for that 'monero' that sea?
[
·
,
·
ares,
1
v •
new series is shown. Take the identification series for example. You comes around at the end of each
8.· How old lire the Niagara Falls? Trowel, Pvt. F~liciani, Sgt. McCau_nm actually see the direct comparison of enemy aircraft with United month, or ciid you get married.
9. What is the origin of the term ley, Pvt. Shaipless, Sgt. Scarnati,
on ,, f·'1·Jough?
'"'o~ e "Yankee"?.
Pvt. Spaulding, Pvt. Morrison, Pvt.
Whl.le home
Nations' planes. Each difference is clearly indicated and before you too 'ch
f
"
· "' .,.
.
.
.
on
um, ess up.
An~wers on Page 6
[ Komorski, Pvt. Kramer, S-Sgt.
know 1t you have absorbed mformat1on that may well prove very
The quebtion has bt>en a,,kecl
Barrowcliff. Pvt. Welch. There are
valuable.
"False Alarm" Mcclary, "Whil.t's
..
plenty of good looking prospects
said, ~~.V don't ~ou come alon~ and the team should make a good
FJ·rst a1'd. battle formations, cross examination of prisoners; all 1 cooking in the little town over the some
mgn~ :md fmd out.' Yo!.!r.-;
.
.
.
vit~l !'Ubjects are given a simple dramatic treatment that drives the hill?" 'Say,. p~l, are we supposed tu truly did and found to my own showmg durmg the commg season.
'
.
_
.
.
guess why it 1s that you go to Old
I The boYs· were wonde nng
·
h
i;cint home and makes 1t easy to see Just what 1s happemng.
Town at '7 ::JO?" Remind me 10 0 ll satisfaction that it is very very i!1w ere
th
t
viting. As the old saying go?s. "A Lt. Foster got all his pep after that
Each film i5 designed to fill a complete story and many of
e par s you the li~~.le storv of "Better l:lte very good time was had by all."
Wednesday morning drill. Soi·t of
a1e played by featured Hollywood stars.
than neve1.
1
''Yo All" Bernard made a reme 1k a "sight-seeing tour of the Base,"
somewhere in the Observer, you will find a list of the films playHave you seen the new breaKiast r once, that Me would never hold the on the double.
ing this week. Notice how interesting they are. They take only a little nook .at '.he "Hot House?" ~f. you past;-boards agaii;. ;:why, well we
There have been no more reports
ovei an hour of ~howing and are well worth every minute of it.
/haven t ~ou haved i;issed athwoci~ i7f wont go J'lto that. What :s the on that "romaoce between Lt. F~.
' .
.
.
.
f .
art. The oys, an
mean e iv - m!lter, Bern&rd. has H got you that ter and Elinor on Fifth street
This is one way of gettmg the answers m a qmck pam 1ess 01 m, ians, have taken it into their he<lds. bad?
When questioned further H
· ·t
·
Lt?
·
1
·
BUT
.
t'
j
- . /about
1
ow. . is
.
&ml of course. it does not cost you anythmg,
JOUr 1me.
to make a modern and healtiner
the matter, after finding ":im
. 1 commg
. .a ong
place to hve in. With all the help sitting do,,•n at the table the otncr
Fust .sgt. i:1ge1 found out what
In the Hot house, they have bmlt nite, he said. "I just, started play- the t.six1 1are is _from South ~rtwer
Aviation Squadron (Sep.) ~i~:s~I~ f:~l :~~~ s~~rc~nda~~: ~~~ this "supe:·L" breakfast-nook. \l\'e, I ing. I haven't pl:iyed all afternoon.' last Tuesday night, and hes not
the soldier fire-fighters, praise thP. That is a 1·ec:ord, Chum.
on_e bit happy about the whole
Pvt. Brnest Cyril
hi;~:a~en of he Avn. Sqdn. are boys for the work they have dore, 'V" stands ior victory, says our thmg.
th - fore we, a.s well as they, benefit by pal, Pvt. Heath, but it will staucl.fc1
Sgt. Joe Raymond has a port;, Jlvely blackout party was given worki1_:1g·. on an insignia for
eir the improvement.~. "Ha ts off to you victim if I have to get out of a able drug store counter in bi~ foot
by Mr. and Mrs. Leek of Frencn ~nd similar squadrons. If accepted fellows."
warm bed again at four o'clock in locker. He's trying to restore life
1
shtet for some of the boys of the .~ will ':·dgovernm:.t issue:e 1i':c~
We have learned that our friend the morning to ~hut down the win- in hi "noggin," keep plugging JO('.
Aviation Squadron. Arthur John- ~ig~ ~n. ~ea\ are 1mg pres J~rk ' "Old Dog" Abbott has a sad cas.e. dows. "What's the matter, Heath, With vour 101 various concoct.ion~
·on, the squadron barber,_ han?ed
~ ~ 1-r~.·f~u~;.roor:; Jame~ "What is 1t,, Chu m ?' Will you ,::ive can't you t~ke this nice fre~h hll' somet,J;ing is bound to grow.
'
Daphne Leek his best P hilly Jive.. 1nes' !'. · ia 5 a ' an
us the reaaing on it sometime 1r. that Maine gives out so freP. ly?"
Evelyn Wise ~nd Bob Hamilton Long, artist.
. . has) the future? It can't. be as bad a.' inquired one. "Yes," same the rcryJy,
The An Base. Squadion, . wel\'llere star gazmg. Jeanette Leek
Sergeant . Gayn~s. Curtiss
. your face expresses it.
"but there i~ no need for a m!-n corned Pvt.s. Scibetta, M<11otta,
and Alex Caywood ditto. Mane' undergon~ hL5 ope1at1on and is no~
"Rebel" Lte, is a very convincing to freeze !'I.other man out." "Whrre Mos~r and Goetzke jus_t m from
Leek kept Chink Toombs guessin.g. conval~scmg. In ans_wer to ~~~~ man. "Why?" Well, Jolks, it M\S did you Jiv1>, Lowe, before you c:m1e Flonda. They were a little chilly
15 ~veil a j once said that Center Stret mu::>t into the a1my, on a river bargP.?" ~nhl Sgt. Ceaser loaned the_m fit-ld
Sam Custis revealed a splen?1d r~ues ...~._ h_is addre~s
voice ;1s he sang spintuals. Paulme eial Hospital, Foit De\ens, M 55_' be inviting, ~nd to this remark he
The Old Town fever is subsid- Jackets. as thry came up 111 AAnLeek and R uth Nelson were there- He ~xpe?ts to 7eturn to the squad
ing. "What can vou attribute this 1 tan ..
but their hearts weren't. The rav - ro~ m/ix o_r e~~ht ~etek~.
t to tention from Ben Hamilton but to, Tex?" There must be a re;isou \ Pvt. Ed Thomas still claims th1tt
ing hawks, Sgt. Tyrus Bingham, . t ow tmgth is
e fa etsh sApoi~ati"on he recovered quicklv aided by when you, too. 111·e going to :iive it those teeth were removed by a
m
eres
e
men
o
·
e
v
•'
..
I h
th
'
Fvt. Ear l Ma dd ox an d P v t · H owar <l Squadron Two teams played last Madeline. Corp. Chester Small up. What say, can ,
av!'
" Dentist and not by the unexpe<·t.ed
Carey were on hand to add to the Wedn esday and more are expected seemed very entertaining to "Miss answer oy J•ext week?'
I111rival of a certa in girl's boy
meinment.
. l next Wednesday. Team A consiste.:: Blue Dress." Pvt .. Ralph Bruen and
Is it pos.s1bl~ tnat ~m.e ma!'l ran fJ iend
The Bangor Y. M. c .. A_. has m- of Coles, Harris, Robinson, Bruen, his wife were quiet but decorative. go so Jong without g1vmg wa.y
Sgt. McCau ley see»1s t-0 have
vi ted the men of the Av1:ition _S_qdn . Mitcnell, with caffed as score - Ou r popular and ever present K. P., J some break that we m ight wnt.e a ·l
!RI
h t' th mfltt r
to ma ke full use of the~r fac11Itles. k eeper. Team B scored by Daniels, H~mp Stokes was very much _mi line or two c.bout. "What do yo~1 1 s ~wed up .la .Y. w ~ s e
.e
These include a w.ell eqmpped game with B rooks, Cyril, Christian, Bailey evidence He seem_~d the favorite· say "Stone," loosen up a bit a.nd Cliff, m:irned life a little too l'1lf'n1oom and an mdoor sw1m mmg and Haddocks playing. They loot partner of every Jitter bug at the I give us a break. I know you wish uous?
J'-OOI. The pool is open for ba_se per- to the Hospital Enlisted team B dance. Clyde _has a new he~r.t m- to be called the "Silent ~an.' _Y~u - - - - - -- - - - -- - - sonnel from 6- 11 every evemng ex- and the Hospital Officers team A terest, Josephme Freeman . D1d P vt; 1 sure a r e domg a good JOb O! lt.
cept Sund~y. Come on m, boys, after fair ly close gam es. The Sqdn. P atterson lease that corner, anu but there. will come a day.
.
the water is fine!
high men were Harris, Bailey Rob - who was the lady who shared it
Could 1t be that our Jnend
Ha"e you.seen our K. P .'s? I had inson, and Christian . All who are with him? Sp~.rgeon Illery's new "Lowe" 1s waiting for :inotbe:·
t-0 Joo~ . tw1c~ before ,~ r~cog.~1z~.d interested
a r e invited t-0 bo. w1 theme ~o?g.· •S I.. Got It Bad and Iheart -break? The answer to the
them m t.he1r new whites.
I Wednesday. F ree
t.ransportation That Amt G?oci. ~hat heppen eel one hundred and fifty dollar qn1'.:.tsay th.ere, waiter, bring the menu, will be supplied .
to that bu1Idmg Chmk and Mane tion is, m~ybe. What, with one let- [ G ive the girl in you r heal'\ "
plea•e"
.
. .
j "The unholy three," Wilson, Il - r~mance? 1'.ester G rant presen t:a down scored on you a lready, ~ou'd diamond 101 Christmas . . nothMonday agam the Av1at1on Sqdn. lery and Davis are at it agam. his lovely wife to the boys. You re you stand :mothf'r? "Well ," says he,
ing can equal th is for a gift.
l'nked. Thn;mgh these_ hikes t?e boys Music is again fioating over the a lucky man, _Mr. Grant. : Roxy "here . todli1 v and one . tomorrov· ·
are _b<'commg acquainted with the com pany area. Corporal Spurgeon Pet~rs fel~ .igam. I wonde_r who Who, if anybody cares m the lone,
You can buy with utter confiscemc beauty that surrounds us. IUery writes the music, P vt. Lester shes falling for? Mastei Sgt. ru n . "Happy Me." No regret.;.
de-nee here . . . for every sj-0ne
C orporal IBlack Eagle) J ulian led Wilson writes the Jyrirs and Pvt Samuel D addy Randa ll and Mrs.
It may be that our very good
in our large stoc:k is selected bv
a ··~t Battalion" which took ten J imm ie ,Lover Man> Davis ar- Randall graciously assisted m the friend, "Smckey' Winslow, is :in i•xminutes to close up. Arthur John- ranges the number for orchestra- fe~tivities. Lucius Goo<lm_ was . out pert on ;,nima l ~. What say vou,
Mr. Bryant, Jr., who .~ptn<l ~
oon was really d igging at every tion. We hope this will be another •wing.ng for the fi_rst tune smcc "Smokey?" When you say, "Pt'.>hourn inspect.In g each one unl il
step. He ca me m with the boys, but "Frances."
he arnved at r:>ow Field .. Westley B. pies arn r.h 0 e;razir~t 'monkeys'?'' nr
he i cer t.:i in t h at it is wort h~
I don"t think he opene~. his barber
Last Saturday night the men oi" Johnson and h1~ l~vely wife, G lady::· I shov ld ~ hr,ve ~ni<l'. "monkey> am' of Bry~nt 'r tine reputation.
!<hop that afternoon.
Gentlem an the A n~. Sqd n . romped, stomped. "'ere qmetly iad1ant a ll evenm;,. the cra:.11est people , • JOU spenk ar
J im" Cole is a soldier born. Al- jam med and jived to thf:ir heart:; The squadron bachelors ar e not so thou h you wHe 1111 ex pl'rt on thr
thcugh he is ~n "~ffice. boy". he con tent. The dance was given for sure now that.they agree w1_t~. that rnbject of ioo logy. could It b•·~
Diamonds priced to fit
takt-s these hikes m h is stnde t hem by the Ba ngor Victory Com- popular song Ive G ot SpuIS. Has
eve ry budget
Clarence R iley and his boy Nelson mittee ::it the Y. M. c. A. was a Anna Wise got Sgt. Spike 'Romeo> Air Base Squadron
e1t always catching up ~ut man- complete success. But definitely? Carte1 jealous? Sgt,-. and ~rs.
•
£.gtd to be in at t he fi n1_sh. The A sm &ll contingent of the Q uarter - Caracter were su r pnsmgly ~Ule:
Pfc:. Wi ll iAm Mr.r les
oo;ys of th~ Avn. Sqd n. enJOY_ cross m aste r Corps was present, led by They are_ really confirm ed j1tte1;
counlr) h ikin g best, but 1mme- Lieut. Twigg. Our brothers in arms bugs. Wi lha m
rFootball> Tole
are always welcom e P rivate Mitch- srems "that way" about a ('e1 taln
ell st.range's claim to the Jovel} lovely brown eyed girl. W1llrnm
Judy was jum ped by J1mmlf Willis was cruising. Wilham G
.... u.-u
-~ (h'tr 11. rentury nf t.lr
' Dru m mer Ma n ) Thompkins. Well I Wilkerson, octter knoy.n as thr
~f and hom''' dea li111 al
well-a triangle! T here is a dark • Hawk, prowled inces<antly. Look
A br<'-ktl ball
bi: ing
the aa me location.
horse in this race, a ~ma JI red out, boys!
for med t-0 l'f'pnst'11t th e fi gh tm i;
haired soldier. A boy from the OFFI CER CANDIDATE PROM t. ir Base Sc1ua<1ron under th e d1AVIATION SQUADRON
1 Quartermasters took E\elyn's lltI Sgt. Roland H. Daniel, a form11
,
....---------------""' ~resident of Tr(;nlon, N•·w J ('l''e),
ALL KINDS OF
left the A\•lation Squadron IJst
I "fonday. He is now an otiker canWHERE YOU MEET
I didatc in the Air Corps Admini5tration School. A a me m b r of th"
M O N., T ES., VU.D ., T H U R S.-4 BIG DAY S
YOUR FRIENDS
Aviation Squadron, Dani• Is wn'
( A ll} ( , R AN T , JEAN ARTIH ' R , RO N Al, O C OLE. fA N in
~
!I recreat!o11 director and also ed1lo•
Delicious Ale
THE TALK OF THE TOWN
of the Aviation Sq11adro1J II w. Sg.
~ I!
DaniPls was a Rutgers man, (lttainBeer on Draught
l'ftJDA Y -SATURJM Y
ing his Mast! r's c!Pgree in Edu,.aAl~ o '3ottled B~r & Ale
don Before joining tht• Army fl"
The Range Busters in UNDERGROUND RUSTLERS
·ciencc nnd mathematics .t
Light Lunches and
1tnuE1ht
, UN DA Y ONJ, Y
the New Lincoln J unior HH 11
Sandwiches
11
S hool of Trenton. He
Ma vcrv
JACK LARUE in HARD GUY
1
JX,pu la r m embe r of rt.c Av i, ti on
POST OFFICE
46 CENTRAL ST.
Sq uad r on anti h «S 1111 t he (jl11l ht1 ALWAYS A GOOD HOW
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Mr. Soldier Are
You Still a Rookie?

5

Hitler? What's He ·] 10 0 M .1b
Done Asks Soldier
ur ai ox
'

!-~-~--~~~~~----'

·A tall, gangling youn man
from deep in "the hills of north
Mississippi was ambling about
the reception center of Camp
Shelby, picking up bits of
history here and there.
He said that he came to
camp only because he received
a letter from the President to
come on down here." But why,
he didn't know.
A soldier broke it to him
_gently. "This is war, buddy.
"Aw, you're kiddin·," said the
mountaineer. "The war was
over when I was just four years
old. I know 'ca use my pappy
went."
"Haven't you heard about
Hitler?"
"Naw. Vl'hat's he done?"
Camp officials investigated
his story and found it to be
true. A neighbor had put his
name down at the draft board
and his registration card had
never reached him. His questionnaire was filled out by a
local board member who had
visited his home, but had never
told him the reason.

The second letter to be printed
comes from Pvt. Wilfred St. Peter,
formerly of Dow Field, now somewhere across the ocean.
His Jetter is reproduced here , a.c: it
was written to Fire Chief Cl, arles
E. Turner.
"Hi Chief :
"How in t.he world are you thiese
days? And how are all the boy•?
Does Kid LeBeau still hang ar0unr;
IF you run four !:>locks, jump
the Fire Station? How about Suchfences and look the other way to
er,, has he learned that the 'cra.!'h
avoid saluting an officer. You will
truck' ha-s five speeds ahead yiot'!
soon realize that it is a privilege
" Well , my girl friend wrote ar>d
to acknowledge their commiss~on .
told me th~ the fire house has imThey didn 't win their insignia at
proved quite a lot. But I can·t hea game of Bingo. THEY WERE
Jieve that ) ou·ve turned it into :\
EARNED!
·hot-house'. Don't forget to reserve
me some of ~hose flowers.
IF vou sneak under the blankets
"By the v:ay, have you heard t.hat
for forty extra winks and hope
our friend Szezesny got marri~d?
1
He married that girl tilat he u~d
~~~t Y~~~ ~::r::c:: r~W~:ai~or~~t~s ~ How to Know United
to go with. He wants to know how
all of those smoke-eaters are getpretty forlorn hope, fella.
States Navy Planes
ting along in the 'hot-house.'
IF you yell "ATTENTION"' in l
"Well. I'll have to say gOod nir;ht
the barracks just for the fun of it.
Albert D. Hughes, Aviation Edi- as I am darn tired. So long, Chzef."
The second time brother, you will tor of the Christian Science MoniI be camouflaged in anything that \ tor, has compiled a senes of handy Never look directly up at airthe fellows have handy. Of course. I references of Allied and Axis planes. Your face doesn't bknd
, if you cried "wolf," every would planes, of which this is the second in wit.h the s~1Toundings and can
an•wer.
in the series t.o appear in the Dow be spotted easily from the air.
Last week we sUl.rLed this column
and now it is running on its merry
way under its own power. Several
of the nimble-witted boys have given us these slants.
You are still a rookie . . .
IF you still say "Sir" to a noncom and get your salute half way
up before the light dawns.

•
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"lt'
patr·otic
idea·-Y<>Ur wearing shorts and no
1
s .a
,
.
1>tocki;ngs to work, but we re losing 10;,?00 man hours
a week from the MEN.

I

I
I

KHAKI KOMICS

IF ycu ha1bor any bright

i~e~s! Fi~~u~~~;er~venger:

outstand- \
carrier-based torpedo plane
J
month. You are not on a tour of which made a spectacular debut
Mame, so stay around_ a while . We at Midway. Put into production I
How did you come to mark this Smith the butcher?
would miss your smiling face.
shortly after Pearl Harbor, the 1
man's paper 101' '· Don't you know
No, I'm Smith the flonst.
.
Come on guys. Get in the swing. Avenger has a 14,000-mile range, a
that nothing can be more perfect . ?h! Well, send me a dozen white Lets have your angles on this, and 20,000-foot ceiling·, a speed of more
1
th::in JOO'/,?
hhes. My husband must be starved 1 no kiddin' we'll be glad to publish than 270 miles an hour, and ma- 1
Yes-but this man answered one I to death by now.
them.
'
neuverability and armament that
quest.ion that we didn't ask.
I
put it near the fighter class. It
London is the toggJest place in
How come?
differs from previous torpedo bomb- ,
1Warden)-We're going to give the world.
I It wasn't raining.
ers in that it carries its 2000-pound
you anything that you want tor
Oh no, it's not. I've been in a
torpedo or a similar weight of
1
you1 last meal.
place foggier than London.
Wh do they refer to Nature as a \ bombs in a streamlined bomb bay
'Pi isoner)-All right.
Can I j Wher~ was it?
·
I woma~?
instead of being slung underneath
... avaHable at this
ve some chiimpagne? .
I don t know whe1 e it was, 1t was
Because they can't find out how the fuselage.
I
<W:\- Su1e. Any particular vm- so foggy.
Id she is.
GRUMMAN
F4F3 WILDCAT I
price ONLY at Army
1
I.age?
lo
(British Martlei):
Outstanding
posts
and Naval and
<P:i-Yes-1985!
Where d1d_you get t1:1flt umbrella?
Times have changed It used to Naval c.arrier fighter. It is a medi- I
Marine Corps bases.
lt was a gift from s1ste,r.
.
take two sheep two years to pro- 1 um altitude craft _powered w1t1:1 a
You know how t.o serve custom~ou told me you hadn t any sis- \duce material for the outfit of the l,_200 horsepower air-cooled engme.
em?
teis.
well-dressed man. Now a silkworm with a speed of about 320 miles, the 1
¢
Yes ~ir. J c11n ~erve them either
I know- but that 's what's en- can do it on his Sunday afternoon Wildcat has consistently outfought I
way.
graved on the handle.
I off.
the Japanese Zero.
\!;=============.:I
What do you mean-either way?
So's they'll come back, or so's
I hear you're working In a groc1
t.hey won'L
ery store.
, I was, but I got tired. You see.
What we want is a night watch- the man told me to listen to his
man who will watch, alert and sales talk, so I listened.
1ead:I-'. for the slightest noise or inA lady came in and a!'ked for
d1cat1on of a burglar. Somebody tc;matoes.
The boss said: Lady ,
v.ho can sleep with one eye and we have canned tomatoes with the
both ears open and is not afraid flavor and fragrance fresh from
t.o tackle 11nything.
the vines.
I si>e sir.
I'll send my wife ' That's good salesm11nship.
You
around.
should have followed his advice.
I I did. The first one that came
How much money clo you have on in asked for canned pi~ feet. I
you tonight?
said: Lady, we have C'anned pig1<'
Well, bet"ll.cen ninety-eight and a feet with the flavor and fragrance
hundred dollars.
fresh from t.he pig-st).
That's a lot of money .
Not w much-only two dollars.
I just saw six people under ~n
umbrella and none of them got wet.
lou couldn't loan me ten dollars,
uuld you?
No, but hov. did you kno'I>.' it?

Reader s
o•lgeSt

of gettmg a th1 ee day pass eve! Y ing

I

NOW

I

I

I

•

15¢

I

to service men

I

I

I

25

everywhere else

I

I

I

•

IOVH l('lE-phone•.
Hf'llo! This is Mr~. Jont-s. W!ll
)'OU fend ~ome nice cutlet.~ right
frnay?
J'm .'-OH}', but we hhH·n't ttn}
(•11tli>t~.

Wtll. then. 1, couple of nice lean
chop .
We havf'n't Any poi k chop& eithf'I. Mr~. Jones.
Wdl, a ~mall ~irloin ~tf'~k will
hnve lo do.
We haven 't an:i- &te~k .
F<1r hea~en's ~ake! A1en 't
~·N k

Buy A

WEEKLY PASS

soc

Attention Soldiers
(,owe•t Cut-Rate Prit'es in Bangor. ~have Needs, Tooth Pa~tes
~nd Ualher Kits.

Sptcial
f'a~s ·
for
Air
Ba~e
Pt>rsonnel. M»y b tran~ftrred.
Can h,. u~e1l "-' unif<.rmt>d men

only.

REGULAR SERVJCE

Dow Field to Downtown
U! HAMMOND ST.
38
t\JN C:T.

A 111.. l\ .,_,.: He<·a11H.' iL c·onlaini, 1nin1y ot
the 8inuc· nu1lt-rial"' I hat go into it-rtphonc• l\irf'" an<l i,,wilchhoardi,, anci olh<·r

PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION CO.

1

appara I us.
'\alurall~.

llf'•"

lt>lt'phonc- c-c1uipm<'nt

!'~1n"1 he• huill "hilt> our NHu1lry ;,,. turn-

ing 0111 l<ink,., and gun8 and plane~ h}
tlw 1ho11"'andi;.
That OIC'atl!- that t>xislinP' lt>:eplione
lirwr- "'<•m<-1 i111(·fi haH· rnore I raffic t li:,n
•h(') c·an han1f1,•• and vour Lont! Dii,,lance

NlW INGLAND ULIPHONE '

call is a1•t lo lie del&,"e<I.
~ c're son_,.· "hen Hach delays occur;
we "'ish we co11ld ~he you the same
1•ron1pl service -" ou ui.ed lo 1-!;Ct at home.
Thal "s nol po~sible al all times under
"artinte condition"· of course.
Bul ev..-n 1"0. "-C thouJ!hl ,\'Oll•d like to
know that merica is ~d tiug hy far the
lte ... l \tarlirne 1clt>phont• H·niee that can
be found an) ,,hcrt! in the l\orld.

HLIGRAPH COMPANY

@
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Hikers
Contin ued From P age 1

1st LT. JOHN P . FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services
8 :30-Week-day Morning Prayer (Daily)
8:00 A. l\I. a n d 10:00 A. M., Sunday Worship

Ca tholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P . M.
and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and bef ore each Mass.
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
M onday, Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catpolic Chaplain

for Protestant Men:
from I :00 to 5 :30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. M., Dot.Uy

Avoid Injury

Nationally
Advertised

1. Ghent, B~l •i11111 .
2. Am.-;t. •rd·1m, H >II• nrl .
3. Blsu lphid • of ir m . commonlv
known ts tron 1>.v11 t1•"
i. Tw<> o'clork in th• I1HH 11t11 g ol
Ol'tob"r 12th , I t92
5. Du• to the l ~ tion of hc,1 tin°
th •m , ttw tron co111 1m •d in t h1·
cl 1y c011v1•rts ii to r •d oxid" of iron .
6 . A 'st \ I c l 11 " form~ I rom th1·
rnof
f
c!lwm. whit
1 '. 11tagnute' nst., from th• floor ol ,1

WATCHES
----

JEWELRY

C: lV I'll .

DIAMONDS

7. Th

8

----

SILVERWARE
EASY TERMS

1•1!~1
58 MAIN ST .. BANGOR

Other 'tores ln Portland,
Lewiston, Bidde rd,

SEND YOU
"SWEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

~rman P n'

..W here Old Frif'nd. ·

I Nhilt

Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Horace W. Ch pm n, Pr1>p.

Wa t l'TVll
17_ _
Main
St._ _ _ _ _ _
B _ng
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L'lll :;,_
_ __
__r

'11

1alut•
C l Viii Cl

C<•Illng rn<1y be.

THE

Bancor
Hou e

th

I

Avoid

th"'rm5 m gr •1ps

lispenwm of m ·n
lift> for all

11~s1u "~

T :i

lo , :er

UNIFORMS
CU~TO

l

MADE

Pfll( 1;,. Jtf: SON Bl E

Barnet Landon
J;m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

m

Scit>n•;..

~'111 rtV"l'

el um-;

th,..m

to

l>t•

Bangor P ublic
Library
LEND BOOKS

FREE

Cameras and
Camera Supplies
A Compl te Une ol Amateur and Proft» iunal
Jt'ilm.

to Army Men and Their
Famili

DA KIN'S

<..-ntr I l.1br ry

145 H rlow St.
9 a. m.

·--------------~

Sporting Goods Co.
.__ -

-

Z5 C't
Nl'RAI,
•"I. -

-
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DOW FIELD'S

POST PERSONALITY

Activities For
Week Of Oct26

Pvt. Larry Sanders Named
Capt. Of Dow Football Team

Monday: Movie Short.s, Dancing,
USO hostesses.
Tuesday: Game night (prizes);
,
dancing, USO hostesses.
~
Wednesday: Community singing;
I
dancing, USO hostesses.
Thursday: Dance at the City 1
, · ,. ..,:;r
Hall with Watie Aikens and band. l,..,.
Friday: Bridge party; dancing,
f·'·
USO hostesses.
Saturday:
Hallowe·en
party;
dancing and refreshments of Cider
and doughnut.s; also plenty of
games.

eleven. The score stood 6-0 in fa\ or
of California. The third quarte1 :mu
West Texas were on their own 3<>
Broad-shouldered, stocky Larry yard line. Full-back Sanders b, tkSanders has been given the driver's led on his helmet and took a t'.teµ
seat of the newly formed Dow Fiel<l ?reath. With lightning-like PI"~·~
football team. Larry plays fullback, ion, Lan:>'. tunneled, .smashed and
and is no stranger to the scrim- pushed hlS w;iy m nme succf . ~
mage scramble. He cut his eye charges, and finally landed the ball
teeth in the rough, tough brand of on the opponents' goal line.
football that Texas is famous for.
'Vest Texas 1s m a le11gue known
For two vears he was star full- 1 as the second largest conference in
back for West Texas. running cir- the ~outh"'.~t. Larry ha.5 hit \.he
cles around all the opposition. One top m this group. havmg bten
of these years he was named as the named as a member of the llttle
player gaining the most yardage of All-American Team.
any man in the country. We un- I Born in Texas, Larry has learned
derstand that an adding machine ho.....- to take it. At the Wellini;ton
was standard equipment for re- High school, he in:mediately. wtnt
porters when Larry was on the out for football. His fast tbml,.ng
run.
and snappy stepping gave him the
Weighing only about 180 pounds, quarterback position. He pilotec: hi.~
Sanders is not in the heavyweight crew to the championship. of \nC
destroyer division, so he must de- district. He also starred ~n trn.ck
pend on his flying feet. Spinners, I and basketball.
·
reverses and quick getaways ha \'e
Just before he joined the A' my,
beeh the mainspring of his attack. Professional football team l~ ve
Take the time for instance. when had their eagle eye on hlITI. ~he
the opposing team kicked off and Chicago &ars, P~1iladelphia Eai:les,
booted a beautiful one into the and the st. Loms Tigers all were
West Texas end zone. Larry after hi.• John Hancock.
grabbed the ball and raced up the
Now Larry's all set to .hit . the
field. Zigzagging his course, he sho: 1 line for Uncle Sam. W1t1; his Ter ~s
through the entire opposition to background we wouldn t be l:>•ll score a touchdown. A run of JO:'; p1i!'ed to see him wlup out a la-so
yards. Man! that is traveling. He and snare a pass out of the air.
must have zigged when they There he is lining up now. · · •
zagged.
, crounching for a running start.. · •
In another game, West Texas wao and there he goes . . . .nght out of
faced with the powerful California the column.
PVT. LARRY SANDERS
FOOTBALL TEAM

I

I

Art Classes
To Start Soon
If you draw, or like to sketch,
this announcement is for you.
T-« has been turned into an
art studio and ready for your
talents. Oil, water color and
charcoal will be available for
your use.
Pfc. Ralph Woodall, designer
and painter of the mural in
General Headquarters, will be
instrnctor in charge. Ralph
has studied fine arts at Oregon
University, and has a thorough
background in art.
One of the aims will be to
develop ideas and sketches to
decorate the walls in the Recreation Hall and day rooms.
Every day you see interesting
phases of Army life. here is
your chance to make them
come to life. This will do dou•ble duty for you; it will help
keep your hand in and at the
Mme time help the boys feel
more at home in their off hours.
The studio will be open every
evening, so when you feel the
urge, your creative efforts can
ht' put right in action.
Eventually, it is hoped to
have life classes and develop
your ability to sketch from life.
The welcome sign at T-44 is
out for you. Drop in and paint
to your ·heart.'s content.

lJow would )Oll like to have her along on a hike. This
fast ~tepping girl is Aina Constant. \\'e'd like to han her
as a con,.;tant companion.

Guard Squadron
PFC. FRANK SHEA

Cap't. Aaron W. Nelson has established a novel and highly favorable method of spending the surplus of the Ration Saving Fund.
Last Friday, the members of this
Squadron were very pleasantly surprised upon entering the mess hall
to find that the menu consisted of
whole broiled lobsters, French fried
potatoes, vegetable salad, drawn
butter and hot parker house rolls.
For those that lacked the taste for
lobster, there was an appetizing array of freshly broiled sirloin
ste:1ks. The Squadron members
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
were quick to praise this excellent
·'WHAT IS YOUR HOBBY?"
treatment, and will be eagerly look.?vt. Joseph M. Provost:
ing forward to the next session. So
"Collecting records is my hobby. hat.s off, to the Squadron's cooking
I've got all kinds, from Glenn staff for their keen management
Miller to Gene Autry. The boys in and swell banquet.
T-226 are always dancing and
The Squadron's bowling team of
singing to the merry melodies."
last week had been hurriedly
S/Sgt. Henry Bufalino:
drafted to meet the oc~sion, tak"My favorlt~ hobby is the sport ing a severe beating from the Fiknown as football, with baseball
nance Dep't. We decided a little
a close runner-up. Show me a
good big league baseball game, scouting 1>hould be done to smoke
and I'll show you a happy soldier. out some better marksmen. This
I have traveled 385 miles to see proved very fruitful, as the Squadcollege game, and from 1 iy ron's team is now revi<ed and
eagerly awnits the next session at
.oint of view. it was worth it."
the a Uey's.
Cpl. Johnny Young hai: reached
a very important decision, and
with the courage of his conv!ctions, he stepped out and bought
a snappv sparkler for the one and
only. One more boss will hardlv
AUTHORIZED
be noticeable, Johnn~', but look out
for the inlaws kid.
M-Sgt. Walter C. Berger. of
Briclgeport. Conn.. while handing
out passes to attend the Maine and
Connecticut football game. used litfor
tle or no effort to disguise which
1
team his sentiments was with.
There were many recipients of
[thinly veilrd thrrats with dire resuits for tho. e caught rooting. for
the wrong side. How ver, his
SUB DEPOT
homf' state came through with
tlymg coll ors, trounrlng Mn ine
soundly.
UNIFORMS for
Pvts. Fr nC';s Finnell nnd Ravmond Day, a pair of hPav:vwelght
ENLISTED MEN
footballers
from
Massnchu~etts,
havo applied for po•ltlons on the

The Inquiring
Reporter

UNIFORMS

DOW FIELD
J•ay ('he<'k

Ca hed

JOHNPAUL CO.
l'ICKERl G

Records

Base Football Team. Their previous outstanding
performances
with their home town teams should
make them worthwhile contenders.
Provost Sgt. E. T. Swope, Jr.,
on Oct. 12, passed the time handing
out cigars, and stoutly •shaking
hands. The occasion was the arrival of a 7 1 ~ pound baby girl at
the Swope homestead.
Pvt. Ed Yanko has returned to
the Base after spending three
months at the bombing range. During his lonely virgil, Ed was able
to study Bird Life at close range,
and can now imitate almost perfectly, all bird calls from the sparrow to the buzzard.

I

I

Pvt. Florencio Sousa, the unknown welterweight champion of
To enter their "Nuts To The
With a beating of bedpans and
Providence, R. I., claims to have Axis" messages, soldiers must use a blare of ducks your new correacquired this strange fistic title in coupon printed in Yank, and they spondent takes over the dutie of
a rather fantastic way. He was must write on one of six subjects as diggjng up the dirt and gossip
crowned king of the local sluggers follows:
where your old correspondent, Pvt.
without entering the ring. It apI. "I'll Be Seeing You!"
Herman Henault, left off. Ver.t-ripears the mighty Sousa was sched2., "Here's What I'm Fighting narian duties left him little time for
uled to meet and engage the title For.'
Good luck Herman.
1digging.
holder in a grudge fight. Winner
3. ::My Father Did It In 1918."
to take all, about twelve dollars. . 4.. D~llttle Was Only The BeThe title holder, a scary chap, was gmm~.g.
,,
Soldiers , Attention!
paralvred with fear at the mere
5.
If I Had You In My Squad.
·ht
f
.
't
t
'th
6.
''I've
Got
A
Better
Idea
th OU~
o s1uggmg l OU. WI. the Here It Is." <The Soldier's Own
ree.f
ar
amps
slash mg Sousa. Florencio m or- Sub· t )
der to set his .oppon~n~ at ease,
MJe~~ges may be any length up
Or oat
angers
went through his prel!mmary ges- to 200 words and with the exceptures and grimaces, such as leaping ------·--------~
into the air and screaming like a
wild hyenna. This strange be- 1
havior, on Sousa's part, only helped
to completely unnerve his bewildered opponent, who turned and
bolted for the tall timber in preference to a clawing match witll
this snarling bob-cat.

I

F

f

C

W

H

St

Pvt. Jackson Lacourse can't seem

to flnd a quiet spot to finish build- I
ing his model plane. The room he
has been using is 0. K. to write
letters.. sit and think. sew chevrons
·nough pri ·acy to build.
_P_r_iv_a_c_Y_t_o_b_l_11_·1_d_.- - - - - - - -

Relax - Enjoy

KRUEGER
'Beer@-Ak

Album of Conc·ertos and Symphon ~. al~o PCJ ular.
A. ·oREW..
U I
HOUSE
118 Main ~t.

tion of cussing or obscene language,
no holds are barred. The full-page
advertisement in the Army Ne'i'ls~
paper states that this is the 2verage yardbird's chance to tell t.he
Axi~ big shots what he thinks of
them.
B, Yank
Not only will the most origL-ml
~
bla..<ts at Hitler, Mussolini or Tojo
Hitting the Axis where it hurts be broadcast, but winners will re. . . thq.t's the aim of the "Nuts To j ceive free six-month sub~crii:,tion t-0
The Axis" contest now being spon- 1 Yank. Names .of . all wmners .and
sored by Yank, the official Army some .of th~ wmnmg message~ v.1ll
Newspaper.
be prmted. m the Army Newspaper.
The contest, which is open to
All entnes must .be po<tmarked
servicemen only, was first an- on or before midmg~t, December
nounced in the October 21st issue lOth, 1942 • and wmnmg me 14"i:ges
of Yank, and calls for short, hard- will be broadcast a~ ~oon a~ter that
hitting messages to Hitler, Mus- 1date. as possible. Soldiers. sailon and
solini or Tojo. Winning messages ,marmes all over the world are urgeq
will be broadcast to all parts of the j t-0 _use this opportumty ,to tell ~he
world through the cooperation of Axis what. Uncle Sams fightmg
the Office of War Information.
men are thmkmg these days.

Nuts
To The
•
c
t t
AXIS on es

BANGOR
Di lriln1 ...rs-8 ng-H,

Makes· You
Want to Eat
Our Jl'W'nu of fine foods ·s one
of the best tonics for tired

It's filled with a
Yariety of makes-you-want-toe-at dishes . . • home-cooked
foods with the full-flavored
goodness of quality meat. and
fre~h vegetables. Generous portions make the meal as filling
as it i,; thrilling.
appeti~.

You help to hang the
Axis every time you
: save a hanger.
us cooperate with
Sam by returning a
, hanger with each unifor
' to be cleaned.

DIAL 2-2235

ODERN
E S & DYE
1'71 PAR K ST.
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1and the Guard Squadron finally 1
Aviation Squadron
broke into the win column and the
rest of the league had better watch
Beats Signal Corps
out for them, for they are getting
good.
Led by William <Bud> Mitch.ell Ol
I Who was the newly made first
lieutenant who was spotted 13 pins
the Philadelphia All Stars and Dick:
per string and then bowled about
Seay of the New York Black: Yan10 pins over his average all evening,
kees, the Aviation Squadron balle·
beating that certain sergeant on
·ball team defeated the Signal Corps
Enlisted "A" team whose name gets
team, 7-5, in a fast game last Fnspread· all over this column?
Some of the players increased
day. The game had plenty of hot
their average a good bit but some
spots and "close ones." The ~re
1of them fell down. Worchy of note
was tied twice, at 2-2 and 5-5. Both
were the three ( 3J strings that Pvt.
batteries pitched fairly tight ~ames.
Spada of the Quartermaster bowled
but there were enough hits for
on Wednesday night, 112, 120 and
plenty of action. The Aviation
104, for a total of 336, which is good
Squadron surprise, Lester Grant.
bowling in any league.
pitched a fast paced game. Mitchell
The weekly prizes donated by the Every week the league ls getting
and Seay alternated at the pla.te
motion picture theatres of Bangor hotter and by Christmas all the
and second base. The Signal Coq).,
were won on Weanesday night by teams will be burning up the alleys.
I
battery, Lieber and Hoe. made th"
Pvt. Spada and Corp. Solomon of j Spotting pins seems to be a habit
1
squadron team earn "'Verv rw1
the Quartermaster company, The with some of the boys, but on
Master Sgt. Samuel Randall pleased
weekly low was won by Major Wednesday night it kind of backand surprised everyone by provmg
Shotthafer, who had a very bad fired on them. (Pay off the cocathat he, too. is a ball player. Carey,
evening. We think that the reason 1cola boys) and in the future do not
Seay, Brooks and Halsey turned m
was due to some secret practice spot anybody anything.
runs and good hits, and Wilfred
that he had one day when he was ( We notice that the sergeant that
(Jamaica Boy) Turner lammed
supposed to be at a football game. was leading the league a few weeks
out a terrific single to send in the
The commanding officer of the ago slipped a little bit farther down
winning runs. The men of the
be.se greatly improved his average. the list this week.
(We wonder
Aviation Squadron plan to ~tart
His statement after the matches what hi& excuse is this time?) Last
training early for a. champiouslnp
wa,,; ··wait until next week." So week it was the alleys that he was
team next spring.
you see that your average can be bowling on.
Rv Ernest Cyril
improved if you set your mind to it. j The hospital was well represented
Come out and have some fun with at the alleys on Wednesday night
the gang.
and some of the other organizations
out here, and you can hdp breal
All of the teams are still recruit - on the base might copy their exup the goal posts, and snalce-danc
'lng for good bowlers so it you think ample and turn out to root for the
and wait with the drink ready for
that you are better than someone teams that represent them in the
the best club in the world to oom·~
else on one of the teams see the leagues.
home a winner. We finally hav
team captain and tell him about
the ball now. in the Solomons, and
the Marines are chalking up first
yourself.
BOWLING
Officer "B" team ls sticking its
down, goal to go. The Japs ar
neck out next week by bowling the
tough, no doubt o! it, but when thts
Lost
Quartermaster (the league leaders)., Teams
Won
i.
backfield starts rolling, they're
But then that is the way the Fin. D•t.
"dead plgeons," and they know It."
8
schedule is m~de o~t and 1f the Hosp. En!. "B"
1
7
teams had their choice we do not Hosp . En!. " A
3
believe that crack Quartermaster Off. "A"
1
team would have many chances to Guard Sqd1<.
~
3
bowl
··B" Aviation SQdn .
1
The nurses from the ho~pital ()1!: ~~;~tion Sqdn
0
have finally gotten together a team
wEEKL'< HIGH
and state that they can defeat most Single. Goode
111
274
oC the men bowlers and the writer 3-5. Flodber<
agree~ with them to some extent.
AVERAOF.i!
Any team that is interested in Names
Av•.
Our idea 11i a kn<>CK•>lll in <t blacknul for I lallowc'en,
bowling the Nurses next Thursday Correa
96 6
·
11exl :->aturday. l\t•t\l'itching \1111 ;-;a,·ag· g-ctting the g-larl
night should get in touch with Sgt. Flodbe1g
91.G
I
.
l
i;
91.31 o·lance' fro>lll a couple oi 'qua' ic~ ~avage amu~c1nt'tl .
Cordell at base headquarters, who ~:zcl~:arrie
;
90.8 --""-----------~-----------------90.6
will arrange the match. They were Richard
3
J
out last Wednesday night but had Locario
·rod.Ay and 1'u~.,.
6
no luck in securing an alley to ~~·.h~er
g
3
THE GLASS KEY
practice on. However, they say carison
~
With Brian Donteyy
I g~:~!~~:
6
they do not need any to take over Palasek
Veron"ea Lake, Allan I-Mid.
;;
1
Wed.-Tbur.-l'rl.
the men.
~~~~!n
High Single.
HIGH
3
YOU CAN'T •;.'ICAP!': FOIU:Vt;R
A very nice crowd was present at Lubich
3
85.3 High Three. Sp d~
j Wttb Gt>or('e Brr-nt, Brf'nda M r:tb••
6
85.3 SecC>nd High Thr>e, Sl>IOl\\C>n
291
the alleys on Wednesday and every- Silvestri
2
St.arh Oct. ;u For t'eur Dar•
85.
LC>w Three . MnJ. Shot< ha ier
166
"It's fa I! In the east now-leaves I
body seemed to be having a won- 2;",;::d•:
9
008
84.6 H1&h s1·11gle QMC
•
d
t
·
b
TALES OF MANHATTAN
derful time cheering for their seellnger
84 .3
'
·
1494 blowmg an
urnmg ro wn , ·snow I
3
tlurries soon. the opening whistles ff'aho·lt\C' the rreale.t. , ..... 1 9f
83 .9 High Three. QMC
favorite team. The girls from base Chris1tan
SEASON HIGH
tYf'r a. embft"d in one pict•,...
3
83.6
here in the
heoadquai:ters were out cheering for ;~~:ey
1 ~ 5 tor the kick:-otfs. Out
3
83 3 Single Siring Cord>ll
t · ·
·th
the boys who work in Headq,uarters Lentine
83.1
Thr<e
Strin~
,
Sp•d•
336
Pacific
rea.
I'm
s
nngmg
w1
a
3
s2:s Smgle. QM
;;os Fordham, of course. I can almost
but could not decide which team to Abrams
1494
5
82.5 J'hro• Stru•g•. QM
hear
the
broadcasters
getting
cheer !or-the officers or the en-, ~et~!~~
5
listed men. A couple of the girls Trickey
3
Notm.
VERAGE.'! String•
A••·
J
took over a couple of the officers in McEarbren
....
l
at.
spad•
12
104.1 Hell, I'm getting excited myself and
a match by about 60 pins.
::~~~~nd
Starting Sunday
3
SC>lom<>n
t
99.8
for
a
few
moments
started
wonderThe Dow Field Inter-Base League Howze
4
NOW,
VOYAGER
8
79.a Sin1onou
97.3 ing if the Irish would pass or kick
made a very good showing on Pascyl<••
3
78.3 Przywo.r~
12
94.9 a field goal. It's funny the things
Another
best-seller
from th,
Wednesday night except that two ~o~~rd
78
3
author &f Stell a Dallas-Another
·
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Have your Christmas photo
framed before you m6il it!
Largest selection of Greeting
Card· in Bangor. Cards for all
occasion .
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FREESE'S
''The Shopping Center of Mai nett
Browse around the store as much
as you wish-Use the short cut
from Main Street through t
Pickering Square .•• Come in
often as you like and make your·
If at home here!
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Soldiers! You are
Cordially Invited to V isit

We Welcome the
Boys in the Service

Overcoats, 'hnrt Coat , Blou es, Trench
Coats, \\'ool or Cottrm . 'hirt , Slack ,
'hoes, rnsig11ia DI'~ s Ca~. O' ·ea Clip ,

110 E XCH ANGE ST.
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Coats and lack'!.
Complete line of ~ce~ ·ories and supplit-.s.
For more than U years we have been
11erving the need· of the .Army man with
the best in Uniform~ and Uniform equi,,_
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